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Gas Associations of New Zealand

Gasline is published regularly as part of the
industry's efforts to encourage the direct use of
natural gas and LPG into households and small
businesses.
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Latest New Zealand Gas Story is 'one of change'

Only forum dedicated to gas industry around the
corner

The fourth edition of the New Zealand Gas Story has been
published by the Gas Industry Company (GIC).
New additions to the report chart developments that have
occurred in the industry since the last edition was published in
March 2015.
Read more

The next instalment in NZ gas industry events is set to be the
most informative to date, says LPG Association executive
director Peter Gilbert.

First Gas fills important management role

Online registration is now open for this year’s Gas NZ Industry
Forum, hosted November 2-4 at the Millennium Hotel in the
picturesque town of Queenstown.
More than 10 guest speakers from both gas and LPG
organisations will give presentations across two days in what
Peter hopes will attract more than 130 delegates.
Read more

EECA database estimates NZ’s energy use
A revamped government database launched recently
showcases how New Zealand used its energy in a range of
categories across three years.

Ben Gerritsen

Ben Gerritsen will be at the forefront of building closer ties
with gas shippers and major gas users as First Gas Limited’s
new General Manager Commercial and Regulation.

The Energy End Use Database is compiled by the Energy
Efficiency and Conservation Authority (EECA).
Read more

Ben will bring valuable skills and insight to First Gas Limited,
Chief Executive Paul Goodeve says.
Read more

Campaign focuses on
using gas safely
EECA Chief Executive to retire

Mike Underhill

Learning how to use a gas cooker in a caravan correctly is one
of the ways Energy Safety is helping thousands of New
Zealanders stay safe way while using gas.

Chief Executive of the Energy Efficiency and Conservation
Authority (EECA), Mike Underhill, has announced plans to
retire from his role after nearly 10 years.
He will finish with EECA towards the end of the year.

The gas safety campaign, which launched last month, lets New
Zealanders know gas is instant, reliable and efficient but that it
needs to be used safely.

Read more

Read more

STORY IDEAS?

We are always looking for stories from
both the natural gas and LPG worlds, as
well as the wider gas community.
If you have any story ideas for Gasline please email Daniel.
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